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Muslims from Albanian people in usa began celebration of Sulltan Nevruz 
Greater teqe in Detroit was celebrated 

chicago, 23.03.2015, 17:46 Time

USPA NEWS - Greater teqe in Detroit was celebrated this day. The presence of 500 faithful, this day was celebrated with song and
dance that a group of specially come from Albania.perfrom live in this day for Bektashi. Detroit businessman Hysen Elmazaj and other
itself contributed to the progress  

Muslims from Albanian people in usa began celebration of Sulltan Nevruz on the weekend of March 22. Among Bektashi Sufis in the
Albanian lands, Sulltan Nevruz marks the birthday of Imam Ali rahmetullah, fourth of the righteous caliphs who succeeded Prophet
Muhammad sallahaleyhisalaam.Nevruz will be observed this year on the 29th of Jumaada al-Awal 1436 in the hijri calendar and the
29th of Esfand 1392 by the Persian solar calendar.
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